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When white men and women <set off . mographic. and_ cuituraUmpact of AIDS, 
.from Europe to explore, colonize and sub- ~.now a virgm-soilepidemic In the U.S. and 
aue the earth. 'they did oot- traveLalone. ,~lsewhere. woUld do well to bave· their 
From the lOth century onward,· theY car- ~tions enlaigeci:J»y readini about 
ried ,with _them what Alfred- W.' ~by, .• SUdt epidemics.'bere. 
professor of Americ31'1 Studies at the Uni· . ,_rt'~ the (J~cbes ~ere defeated milltar
~ersity of Texas, Austin,: callS 'their Jiort- :;:Uy,; sold Into slavery,ldlled by infection or 
fuanteau biota-weeds and· :~shoots ~: .. exiled to die abroad, the. Europeans trans
and t;nnts. fleas and honeybeeS, rats~'cats, t.Jonned,thtfCanartes. Tiley brougtlt cattle, 
f:k?gstgoats, pigs, sheev.,·asses. horses and .~ens. dllCks, gra~IJleloUS. pears and 
·cattle; and~ as influential·:as any.of these,' ~apples. By 1520, the European elite eoriSid
infectious and ·par.isitic diseases: .. small· ,ered the Canarte.s i'ipartof Europe: · 
pox. measles, Influenza, tuberculosiS, sexu- ~-Europeans learned from the Canaries 
ally transmitted dise~. wonns and hosts . \that they ·and their plants and animalS 
()f. .others unknown and unnamed. :r:"'.il'i1l!l> · COUld prosper famously in new lands. Once 

. Where'European efforts at colonization· :(;Europeansailorsunderstoodthe.prevaijing 
succeeded' most dramatically,- in North -~~ocean wfnds, they and their masters set to 

· America,· southern South America, Aus- ' creating new ecological colOilies. In. the 
tralfa and New zealand, the portmanteau .· baif millennium after Columbus, "Neo-Eu
biota. collaborated with the human in- ·. ·ropes••...,.regtons dominated by people1of 
vaders in pulling the ecological rug from ,Europe~ origin accompanied by plants 
Under the lndigenes .. ~r:~f;~l,.·~~Atl<Jilt\<:L'~i ,and animals .of Old World Neolithic ori
. . "Perhaps," .. Mr. Crosby argues. In his:' gm-replaced Indigenous cultures in _can
new book,. ''The Biological Expansion of: ; ada~ the U.S .• Argentina~and Uruguay, 
Europe, 900-1900" (Cambridge University ,:~ustralia and New ~aland. · 
Press, 368 pages. $22.95). "the success of . :~"" Mr. Crosby suggests that two essential 
Euro~an imperialism has a biological, an factors distinguished . what have become 
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·~logical, COinponent. ";: · N>,!;:O."M-~·~Ho ~i'.r . 
·"; In 1291, two Vivaldi brothers~ Intending 
to circle Mrica, sailed from Genoa past Gt· 
braltar, to oblivion. The first Europeans to 
venture far into the warm· 'Atlantic, they 
were soon followed by others, who redis
covered what Pliny In the first century 
called the Fortunate Isles: the Canaries 
'the Madeiras and the Aznres. tr,.!i tEd:!~; . .. .. , . . .. . . : 

In these little-known laboratories of co- f Neo-Europes from other areas of at
lonialism. the. Europeans learned bow to ~ : tempted European_· coloniZation tbat . are 
Europeanize a land tor their own ease and 11i today neither demographically nor ecologi
eomfort. · Passing ships seeded the Azores • ;- cally ·European,. · $UCh as Greenland, the 
with sbeep, cattle and goats. Tile captain· i tropics. Siberia and southern Africa. · 
of the colony on the island ot Porto Santo• ; Y Tile first,. and an obvious, factor .is that 
tn the Madeiras introduced a single female f the target had to bave land and climate 
rabbit and her offspring. Tile resulting rif.b- · r like those of some part of Europe. The sec
bits ~te ·everything the coionists could ODd, far from obvious. factor is that the 
grow; The col?nists had to retreat to the is- . t target had to be yery remote ecol~e~y 
land of Madeu-a. presumably leaving the .• '\from Europe.,Sufficiently remote • reg1ons 
triumphant rabbits to starve. Later colo- ~ had few large predators and few Small 
nists were to set off elsewhere-similaipop- :~tes. pests and plague~I adapted to 
ulation explosions of burros ... rats.c more ... ;;,preym!f on Europeans and. theil"-P,Ortman
rabbits. and, of course •. humans~ ·~-m~~,i; ~.-Jean biota. Tile human Jnhabitants·of such 

Burning Madeira's great forests and~.. t:>-remote lands had no resistance tO ·the-dis
placing them with sugar cane to feed an 1n-. :·ease complexes of dense Old world settle:-
satia~le European market required slaves. . \ ~~ .. . . . .. .. .. 
The first slaves in the Atlantic. slave trade : :. • This explanation callS tor another. Why 
were not black, but the oHve-sldnned idid today's Neo-Eilropes then .. have· few 
Guanches of the Canary Islands •. •·.:-r-. : iJarge P~tors and few diseaSes of.hu-

The ,Guanches had. to battle men· on . ~~animalS or plants to which' the in
~rseback when they had never seen an , :vading European biota fell prey?; I Will not 
animal as large as a hoFSe before .. More le- · · • ~ Mr. Crosby's thunder, revealed iilJ.I. 
thally, the Guanches suffered from new ill-·· briWant, frankly speculative chapter~ 
nesses that arrived with the Spaniards. Qn ... ' , In telling his,:yery readable story-;.Mr,. 
Gran canaria, an ·epidemic-destroyed be-.. · .Crosbyco~b~esa~an·~tastetoreol
tween two-thirds and three-quarters of the , 0~. detail With a scientist.~ hunger for 
Guanches. On Tenerife, another pestilence, · unifYi;Dg and testable.gene~ns; ~e 
perhaps typhus, obliterated all but a hand· exploits a truly astonishing range ·Of. pn-
ful of them. / . , . . · .,, 1 mary and secondary sources. all docu~ 

These were "virgin-soil epidemics " mented in 48 awesome pages of notes. 
outbreaks of communicable dise~ . Mr. Crosby shows tbat there is more 
among people never before exposed to to history than kin~ and battles, and more 
them. Such epidemics make infected indi- to ecology than. fruits and ~uts; 
vidualS extremely sick before they die. and · ·'" .;,. ___ _ 
kill nearly all the infected, often leaving Mr. Cohen is professor ofpopuliitions at 
too few survivors to care for the ill, bury Roclce/eller UniveTsity. · · · 




